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a fixed bed, or through fine catalytic particles maintained in a flu
idized state, referred to as a fluidized bed, adsorption and diffusion
in zeolite material occur. Molecules exchange takes place at the
zeolite matrix interface and diffusion in meso and macro pores.
In these systems, reactants are usually transferred from the contin
uous ‘‘bulk” phase to the dispersed phase where a chemical reac
tion takes place in the form of a heterogeneously catalyzed gas
or liquid reaction (Rossetti, 2017), within the catalyst particles.
Biomass gasification processes also represent an active engineering
field for solid fluid interactions. These processes aim at extracting
liquid bio fuel from abundant organic material through pyrolysis.
They are usually operated in fluidized bed gasifiers (Ismail et al.,
2017; Neves et al., 2017) or fixed bed gasifiers (Baruah et al.,
2017; Mikulandric´ et al., 2016) where solid biomass particles
undergo complex mass transfer enhanced by chemical reaction,
coupled to heat transfer and hydrodynamics. The strong mass
transfer experienced by the solid particle is associated with con
version that occurs through phase change leading to severe particle
deformations. The same interactions are encountered in many
other industrial applications. Modeling the interaction between
solid and fluid phases, and the interplay among fluid flow, heat
and mass transfer with chemical reaction, is of tremendous impor
tance for the design, operation and optimization of all the afore
mentioned industrial operating systems. Investigating mass
transfer coefficients between the dispersed solid phase and the
continuous fluid phase at the particle scale, referred to as micro
scale, where the interplay between the two phases is fully resolved,
helps to propose closure laws which can be used to improve the
accuracy of large scale models through multi scale analysis.
1.2. Literature overview
Many studies have been carried out to analyze and model cou
pling phenomena in particulate flow systems. For dilute regimes,
Ranz and Marshall (1952), Clift et al. (2005), Whitaker (1972)
and more recently (Feng and Michaelides, 2000) have carried out
studies to characterize the coupling of mass/heat transfer with
hydrodynamics for a single spherical particle. This configuration
is characterized by the Reynolds number for the flow regime and
the Schmidt number (ratio of momentum to molecular diffusion
coefficients). They established correlations for the Sherwood num
ber in diffusive convective regimes in the absence of chemical
reaction for an isolated particle. For dense regimes, Gunn (1978)
measured the heat transfer coefficient within a fixed bed of parti
cles including the effect of the particulate volume concentration.
Piché et al. (2001) and Wakao and Funazkri (1978) investigated
mass transfer coefficients in packed beds for different applications.
There has also been a considerable interest in systems incorpo
rating chemical reaction. Sherwood and Wei (1957) studied exper
imentally the mass transfer in two phase flow in the presence of
slow irreversible reaction. Ruckenstein et al. (1971) studied
unsteady mass transfer with chemical reaction and deduced ana
lytical expressions for transient and steady state average Sherwood
numbers for bubbles and drops. This has been extended to the case
of a rising bubble under creeping flow assumptions (Pigeonneau
et al., 2014). Losey et al. (2001) measured mass transfer coefficient
for gas liquid absorption in the presence of chemical reaction for a
packed bed reactor loaded with catalytic particles. Kleinman and
Reed (1995) proposed a theoretical prediction of the Sherwood
number for coupled interphase mass transfer undergoing a first
order reaction in the diffusive regime. For a solid spherical particle
experiencing first order irreversible reaction in a fluid flow, Juncu
(2001) and Juncu (2002) investigated the unsteady conjugate mass
transfer under creeping flow assumption. The effect of Henry’s law
and diffusion coefficient ratio on the Sherwood number were
investigated when the chemical reaction is occurring either inthe dispersed or continuous phases. Lu et al. (2018) employed an
Immersed Boundary Method (IBM) to study mass transfer with a
first order irreversible surface chemical reaction and applied it to
a single stationary sphere under forced convection. The external
mass transfer coefficients were numerically computed and com
pared to those derived from the empirical correlation of Frössling.
Wehinger et al. (2017) also performed numerical simulations for a
single catalyst sphere with three pore models with different com
plexities: instantaneous diffusion, effectiveness factor approach
and three dimensional reaction diffusion where chemical reaction
takes place only within a boundary layer at the particle surface. In
Partopour and Dixon (2017b), a computational approach for the
reconstruction and evaluation of the micro scale catalytic struc
ture is employed to perform a pore resolved simulations coupled
with the flow simulations. Dierich et al. (2018) introduced a
numerical method to track the interface of reacting char particle
in gasification processes. Dixon et al. (2010) modeled transport
and reaction within catalyst particles coupled to external 3D flow
configuration in packed tubes. Through this method, 3D tempera
ture and species fields were obtained. Bohn et al. (2012) studied
gas solid reactions by means of a lattice Boltzmann method. Effec
tiveness factor for diffusion reaction within a single particle was
compared to analytical solutions and the shrinkage of single parti
cle was quantitatively compared experiments.
In this paper, our efforts are devoted to the coupling of a first
order irreversible reaction taking place within a solid catalyst par
ticle experiencing internal diffusion and placed in a flow stream
(external convection and diffusion). In order to fully understand
the interplay between convection, diffusion and chemical reaction
we have carried out fully coupled direct numerical simulations to
validate a model which predicts the evolution of the Sherwood
number accounting for all transport phenomena. The paper is orga
nized as follows. First, we investigate the diffusive regime and then
include external convection. The prediction of the mass transfer
coefficient is validated through numerical simulations over a wide
range of dimensionless parameters. Finally, the model is tested
under unsteady conditions.
2. Diffusive regime
2.1. Internal diffusion and reaction
We consider a porous catalyst spherical bead of diameter
dp 2r

p, effective diffusivity D

s within the particle, and effective
reactivity ks . Please note that dimensional quantities are distin
guished from dimensionless quantities by a ‘‘*” superscript. A reac
tant is being transferred from the surrounding fluid phase to the
solid phase, where it undergoes a first order irreversible reaction.
We use the term effective for the molecular diffusion and reaction
constant of the kinetics because these quantities are related to the
internal microstructure of the porous media (porosity, tortuosity
and specific area for the catalytic reaction). We assume that this
can be approximated by a continuous model in which the effective
diffusion coefficient is typically ten to hundred times lower than in
unconfined environment (diffusion coefficient is Df outside the
particle). The constant ks of a first order irreversible chemical reac
tion is also assumed constant due to homogeneous distribution of
the specific area within the porous media experiencing the cat
alytic reaction. The particle is immersed in an unbounded quies
cent fluid of density qf and viscosity lf . Based on these
assumptions, we can write the balance equation for the reactant
of molar concentration C in the solid phase:
@C
@t
Dsr2C ksC ð1Þ
At steady state, the concentration profile inside the catalyst par
ticle can be found by integrating Eq. (1) and using two boundary
conditions, shortly summarized: C Cs jr rp and dC

=dr 0jr 0.
The solution is available in transport phenomena textbooks such
as Bird et al. (2015):
Cr
C
Cs
sinh /rð Þ
2r sinh /=2ð Þ ð2Þ
where r r=dp is the dimensionless radial position, C

s the surface
concentration, and / dp
ks
Ds
q
is the Thiele modulus.
The dimensional mass flux density at the particle surface r rp
can be found by deriving Eq. (2) with respect to r and inserting it
in Eq. (3):
NS D

s
dC
dr

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The effectiveness factor g (Eq. (4)) for a catalyst particle is
defined as the internal rate of reaction inside the particle, to the
rate that would be attained if there were no internal transfer lim
itations. For a catalyst bead of given surface concentration Cs , the
effectiveness factor is:
g
6
/
1
tanh /=2ð Þ
2
/
 
ð4Þ2.2. Particle surface concentration with external diffusion
Assuming a purely diffusive regime, mass transfer in the fluid
phase is governed by the following equation:
@C
@t
Dfr2C ð5Þ
The concentration profile in the fluid phase can be found
through integrating Eq. (5), at steady state, with two Dirichlet
boundary conditions, Cjr rp C

s and C
jr 1 C1. We aim in this
section at finding the particle surface concentration at steady state.
Once the surface concentration is known, the external concentra
tion gradient between the particle surface and the bulk can be
found. Also, the mean volume concentration of the particle can
be evaluated, which will then permit to evaluate the internal and
external Sherwood numbers as a measure of dimensionless mass
transfer.
The external diffusive problem can be coupled to the internal
diffusive reactive problem through two boundary conditions at
the solid fluid interface: (i) continuity of mass flux and (ii) continu
ity of concentration. At steady state, a balance is reached between
diffusion from the fluid phase and consumption due to internal
reaction in the solid particle, resulting in a specific (unknown) con
centration Cs at the particle surface. The flux density within the
fluid film surrounding the particle can be written as:
Nf k

f C

s C

1
  ð6Þ
which is equal to the flux density through the solid surface Eq. (3),
yielding:
kf C
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s C
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kf represents the mass transfer coefficient in the fluid phase which
can be obtained from the Sherwood number Sh kf d

p=D

f . Then we
can determine the surface concentration as:
Cs
C1
1þ 1Bi /=2tanh /=2ð Þ 1
 	 ð8Þwhere Bi kf d

p=2D

s is the mass transfer Biot number. The external
mass transfer coefficient kf 2D

f =d

p defined in (6) is obtained ana
lytically from Fick’s law applied to the steady profile of external dif
fusion in an infinite domain, C rð Þ Cs C1
  rp
r þ C1. For this
configuration, the surface concentration is prescribed analytically
as follows:
Cs
C1
1þ c /=2tanh /=2ð Þ 1
 	 ð9Þ
which explicitly depends on the kinetics of the chemical reaction.
The dimensionless numbers governing the problem, in the absence
of convection in fluid phase, are the Thiele modulus / and the dif
fusion coefficient ratio c D

s
Df
.
2.3. General model including convection effects
When the particle is experiencing an external convective
stream, no analytical solution can be deduced for the surface con
centration due to the inhomogeneity of the velocity and concentra
tion fields. Similarly to the diffusion reaction problem presented in
the first case, where the Sherwood number was evaluated analyt
ically, it will be instead evaluated from one of the correlations
established for convective diffusive problems by Feng and
Michaelides (2000), Whitaker (1972) and Ranz and Marshall
(1952)). According to this, the mean surface concentration Cs can
be obtained.
In a general case, the molar flux towards the particle surface
(Eq. (6)) can be written as:
Nf Sh
Df
dp
Cs C

1
 	
ð10Þ
which under steady state conditions is equal to the consumption
rate in the particle
Nf
dp
6
gksC

s ð11Þ
where g is the effectiveness factor Eq. (4). The internal reaction
changes only the concentration gradient inside the particle, and
thus, does not change the value of the external Sherwood number.
We assume that the concentration over the particle surface is equal
to its average Cs .
This gives the general expression for the surface concentration
Cs
C1
1þ 2cSh /=2tanh /=2ð Þ 1
 	 ð12Þ
and the molar flux
Nf
C1
dp
Df Sh
þ 6dpgks
ð13Þ
where the Sherwood number Sh is a function of the Reynolds num
ber Re qf u

ref d

p=lf and the Schmidt number Sc lf =qf D

f , and u

ref
is a characteristic velocity scale. Sh is equal to 2 for pure diffusion in
the fluid recovering Eq. (9).
3. Transfer/reaction in presence of a fluid flow
3.1. Numerical simulations
We define the full flow domain as X, the part of X occupied by
the solid particle as P and the part of X occupied by the fluid as
X n P. The whole numerical problem involves solving the







where t t=s is the dimensionless time and s dp=6h
 with
h ShDf =d

p is the mass transfer coefficient given by Eq. (28).
We compare the unsteady predictions of the model to com
puted results through two sets of simulations (each of them at a
fixed Reynolds number). In set 1, we set
Re 200; Sc 10; c 0:1 and vary / from 0.6 to 20. We plot
the results in Fig. 19. In set 2, we set Re 100; Sc 1; c 0:1
and vary / from 0:88 to 28:2. We plot the results in Fig. 20. The
model has shown its ability to predict the characteristic time of
the mean concentration evolution and a good agreement has been
observed between the model and the numerical simulations,
although we assumed the mass transfer rate to be constant. The
transient model allows to estimate the time needed for a catalyst
bead to reach its steady mean concentration. Typically, the charac
teristic time is less than a second for a gas solid system and around
tens of seconds for liquid solid systems.5. Conclusion and future work
We investigated mass transfer for a system composed of an iso
lated solid spherical catalyst particle placed within a fluid stream.
Reactant diffuses from the fluid phase to the solid phase where a
first order irreversible chemical reaction takes place. The problem
is treated by coupling external convection diffusion in the fluid
phase to diffusion reaction in the solid phase through appropriate
boundary conditions, namely continuity of concentration and conti
nuity of flux at the particle interface. We solved the whole problem
in two ways: (i) through boundary fitted numerical simulations of
the full set of equations and (ii) through a simple semi analytical
approach that couples a correlation for the external transfer to an
analytical solution of the internal diffusion reaction equation. The
interplay between the different transport phenomena can be quan
tified through an effective Sherwoodnumber assuming steady state.
The prediction of this effective Sherwood number in such systems
has a key role in terms of modeling while it allows to estimate the
equilibrium internal mean concentration of the particle without
using the determination of the surface concentration (unknown in
such situations).
The model has been validated step by step. To start with, a
diffusion reaction problem has been considered in the absence of
convection in the fluid phase. In this case, the external Sherwood
number has an analytical solution Sh 2. This allows to find the
analytical solution for the surface concentration at steady state
and to test the accuracy of our numerical simulations. Then, the
particle was exposed to an external fluid stream with an inlet con
centration C1. In this case, the mean surface concentration has
been modeled using a classical correlation for the mass transfer
coefficient. Our model was compared with numerical simulations
over a wide range of dimensionless parameters. Both mean surface
and mean volume concentrations predicted by our model showed
a satisfactory agreement with numerical simulation results. This
satisfactory agreement also support that notion that the assump
tions of the model are appropriate.
An expression for the mass tranfer coefficient that accounts for
internal and external effects in the system has been proposed, via
general mass balance for the system and equivalently using addi
tivity rule of resistances to mass transfer. It has also been vali
dated through comparison with numerical simulations. The
major result of our study is that our simple model based on
decoupled treatment of internal and external mass transfer gives
very accurate results. The asymptotic limits of the model have
been analyzed and are in accordance with general expectations
for slow and fast reaction rates. Finally, the unsteady response
on the system has been tested. A model that predicts the time
evolution of the mean volume concentration has beenestablished. It is in a very good agreement with unsteady simula
tions results.
Possible extensions of this model are as follows. To be useful for
engineering applications, such model should include the effect of
neighboring particles corresponding to situations at higher solid
volume fraction as a fixed bed or a fluidized bed. The effect of
the particle volume fraction can be investigated with a particle
resolved numerical approach that solves both internal and external
mass balances either with a boundary fitted mesh (Partopour and
Dixon, 2017a) or with an immersed boundary/ghost fluid method
(Shao et al., 2012). Another extension of our work is to address
more complex chemical reactions as, e.g., different reaction kinet
ics, second order reactions or multiple reactions with additional
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